This report describes a EURAMET comparison of five European National Metrology Institutes in low gauge and absolute pressure in gas (nitrogen), denoted as EURAMET.M.P-K4.2010. Its main intention is to state equivalence of the pressure standards, in particular those based on the technology of force-balanced piston gauges such as e.g. FRS by Furness Controls, UK and FPG8601 by DHI-Fluke, USA. It covers the range from 1 Pa to 15 kPa, both gauge and absolute. The comparison in absolute mode serves as a EURAMET Key Comparison which can be linked to CCM.P-K4 and CCM.P-K2 via PTB. The comparison in gauge mode is a supplementary comparison.
The comparison was carried out from September 2008 till October 2012. The participating laboratories were the following: CMI, INRIM, LNE, MIKES, PTB-Berlin (absolute pressure 1 kPa and below) and PTB-Braunschweig (absolute pressure 1 kPa and above and gauge pressure). CMI was the pilot laboratory and provided a transfer standard for the comparison. This transfer standard was also laboratory standard of CMI at the same time which resulted in a unique and logistically difficult star comparison.
Both in gauge and absolute pressures all the participating institutes successfully proved their equivalence with respect to the reference value and all also proved mutual bilateral equivalences in all the points. All the participating labs are also equivalent with the reference values of CCM.P-K4 and CCM.P-K2 in the relevant points. The comparison also proved ability of FPG8601 to serve as a transfer standard.
Introduction
The digital non-rotating pressure balance FPG8601 manufactured by Fluke/DHInstruments is based on a 10 cm 2 non-rotating tungsten-carbide piston-cylinder with a conical gap, see [1.1]. It is used for gauge and absolute pressures in the range from 1 Pa to 15 kPa. The claimed uncertainties of this instrument are rather low, so it is not easy to find a suitable transfer standard to prove them. To use this instrument itself for this purpose seemed the only solution. There was already some experience with such a solution gained during EURAMET.M.P-S2, see The Czech Metrology Institute (CMI) agreed to be the pilot laboratory and provide a transfer standard (TS) for the comparison. This TS is also laboratory standard (LS) of CMI at the same time which resulted in a star comparison. Each LS was evaluated in its own institute, so that they are considered to be independent. The nominal pressure points p n were 1 Pa (optional), 3 Pa, 10 Pa, 30 Pa, 100 Pa, 300 Pa, 1 kPa, 3 kPa, 10 kPa and 15 kPa both absolute and gauge. Measurements were performed in two cycles on two different days. Nitrogen was used as pressure transmitting medium.
Participants
For budgetary and practical reasons, the number of the participants had to be reduced (compared to the number of participants of Project No. 1047) to five, all from European Union plus Schengen states. The participating laboratories were the following: The measurements at PTB were carried out in two laboratories: 1) in the Vacuum metrology laboratory in Berlin for absolute pressures between 1 Pa and 1 kPa, and 2) in the Pressure metrology laboratory in Braunschweig for absolute pressures between 1 kPa and 15 kPa as well as for gauge pressures between 3 Pa and 10 kPa.
The primary standards of PTB, mainly Hg-column and static expansion system are crucial, because they represent different physical principle of the primary standards. Up to 1 kPa the vacuum metrology section of PTB provides the respective National Standard, beyond 1 kPa the pressure laboratory of PTB. Moreover, during the last comparison in October 2012, CMI and INRIM also managed a supplementary comparison (EURAMET.M.P-S12) with the same standards in the low negative gauge pressure from 300 Pa to 15 kPa. The effective area was evaluated by the measurement of the piston-cylinder geometry and validated by the cross-floating techniques in gauge mode. In absolute mode the digital non-rotating piston gauge was compared with the Hg-manometer primary standard of INRIM. Five measurement cycles were carried out in the range from 7 kPa to 15 kPa with nitrogen. The effective cross sectional area of the piston agreed within the uncertainties.
Standard of INRIM
It also takes part in EURAMET.M.P-S12 negative gauge pressure range.
Standard of LNE
The LNE pressure standard used for the comparison was a digital non-rotating piston gauge FPG8601 manufactured by DH-Instruments, identified by serial number 109. The effective area of the piston cylinder assembly is determined in gauge mode between 2500 Pa and 15 000 Pa by direct comparison with a PG 7607 pressure balance equipped with a 20 cm² piston-cylinder unit (serial number 205). In absolute mode, the FPG has been compared with the same pressure standard. In absolute mode vacuum 5 
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PTB Primary Hg-manometer
The Hg-manometer is a modified commercial dual-cistern Hg-manometer with properties and measurement conditions given in Table 1 (all uncertainties are standard ones). 
where each of the n input quantities (q l ) entering the model equation (7.1) is consecutively varied by adding its uncertainty u(q l ) to its value. These input quantities are listed in Table 2 together with the resulting contributions to the uncertainty of minimum and maximum pressure in the actual comparison. In addition, the instability of the Hg-manometer is considered as an uncertainty contribution (u instab ), which was derived from results of repeated comparisons against the same pressure balances over more than 2 decades. The observed maximum changes are considered as the width of the rectangular distribution characterising the instability of the Hg manometer. The relative standard uncertainty associated with the instability, u instab (p)/p, and the combined uncertainty, u(p), are expressed by:
with final uncertainties at the comparison's pressure points listed in Table 3 . 
PTB digital pressure balance (absolute mode)
The physical principle of the FRS5 was described in some detail in 1999 [7.11] . The range of the instrument in both gauge and absolute mode is 1 Pa to 11 kPa. Some improvements in the commercial instrument have been made since then: A so called "zero" setting allows the user to disconnect the piston from the balance and to put an internal mass artefact (1 kg) on the same. This allows recording any drift of the balance during the measurements. Also, an additional turbomolecular pump was added on the test side in order to reach the base pressure more rapidly. At PTB some more dosing valves were added to the commercial instrument in order to get more stable gas flows into the system and therefore more stable pressures. The effective cross sectional area of the piston was determined by comparison with the Hg-manometer primary standard of PTB in the range from 1 kPa up to 10 kPa both in absolute mode as well in the gauge mode. Both values agreed within the uncertainties. In absolute mode, helium and nitrogen were used to determine the effective area in order to check, if there would be any dependence of the effective area on the mean free path of the atom's respective molecules, which was not the case. Also, there was no significant dependence of the effective cross section area on pressure. In addition, the effective cross section area determined by comparison with the Hg-manometer agreed well within the uncertainties with the geometrical data obtained from measurements of piston and cylinder by a UKAS accredited laboratory. For these reasons, it was concluded that within the standard uncertainty the effective piston area does not depend on the flow around it, respectively the test pressure. 
PTB static expansion system
The pressure generator/primary standard is a static expansion system, called SE2, in which pressures are generated by expanding gas of known pressure from a small volume into a much larger volume. The system was described in detail in [7.11-7.13]. The regular operational range of SE2 is 0.1 Pa up to 1 kPa, by which the agreed comparison range could be covered.
PTB digital pressure balance (gauge mode)
The force compensated digital piston gauge is an FRS5 instrument manufactured by Furness Controls, UK [7.14] and has been operated at PTB for more than 10 years. The properties of the FRS5 are presented in Table 4 . The effective area of the FRS5 is traceable to the PTB primary Hg-manometer described in section 7.1. The gauge pressure (p e ) in the reference level of the CDG was calculated by:
where the parameters have the following meaning: F is additional force measured with the mass balance when pressure p e is applied; A 0 is effective area of the piston-cylinder assembly;
 p and  c are thermal expansion coefficients of the piston and cylinder materials, respectively; t 0 is reference temperature, t 0 = 20 °C; g is local gravity acceleration;
 1 is density of the pressure-transmitting gas;  a is air density; h is the difference between FRS5 and CDG. 
Procedures of the comparison
Comparisons of the digital pressure balances FPG
The nominal pressure points p n were 1 Pa (optional), 3 Pa, 10 Pa, 30 Pa, 100 Pa, 300 Pa, 1 kPa, 3 kPa, 10 kPa and 15 kPa both absolute and gauge. Measurements were made in 2 cycles for absolute pressure and 2 cycles for gauge pressure. Each cycle was performed on a different day. The pressure transmitting medium was dry nitrogen (dry is the gas entering FPG stand, however the FPG adjusts relative humidity of the gas to approximately 50 % via its internal reservoir of water).
The two standards to be compared were located close to each other to keep the pressure line between the two instruments as short as possible. There was no height difference between the reference levels of both standards within an uncertainty of about 1 mm.
(Pressure uncertainty of small pressure head is included in the declared uncertainty of the FPG of the CMI.) Horizontality of both the TS and the LS were checked with the built-in spirit levels. Both TS and LS were switched on at least 24 h before the start of the comparison. Linearity of the mass comparators of both the TS and the LS were checked before the start of the comparison measurements. For absolute mode measurements; it was recommended to check (calibrate) the reference vacuum gauges by a vacuum meter at real working reference pressure value. It was performed by an SRG or another suitable vacuum gauge mounted between interconnected reference ports of TS and LS. The same gauge was used for zero checking of both TS and LS. Before the start of the comparison measurements both standards were zeroed and then calibrated internally. (Check of the internal calibration was repeated every four hours.) Then both instruments were zeroed again and the zero was checked and recorded. Then the isolation valve (V1 or V2) between both standards was closed (but with CDG by-pass valve V0 remaining open). Only after this, the target nominal pressure was set by an FPG that was not connected to the CDG at the moment. Then the generated target pressure was set by the other FPG (filling also CDG). After stabilization, the zero of the CDG was read at the open by-pass valve V0. Then the by-pass valve V0 was closed and the isolating valve (V1 or V2) opened. After a stabilization of reading, 5 successive readings were taken by averaging outputs of FPGs and CDG during at least 1 min. After measuring a point, a check of the CDG zero drift (if sufficiently stable this checking did not need to be performed after every point) and check of the zero drifts of both standards were done. The results were corrected for these drifts. 
Notes to comparison with the FRS5
In the gauge mode, the measurements included two measurement series at (3, 10, 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000, 10000) Pa of gauge pressure. The arrangement of the TS and the LS was an analogy to Figure 8.1. The pressure ports of both instruments were separated by a CDG belonging to the TS. A bypass line with a valve connected both sides of the CDG indicator to check its zero pressure reading. Several tests were carried out with different configuration of the reference ports of the TS and the LS to minimise instability of their readings caused by the ambient pressure fluctuations. Finally, following the prescriptions of the Technical protocol, it was decided to let the reference ports of both instruments opened to atmosphere. However, in this configuration, the instability of readings was considerable. As recommended in the Technical protocol, the TS was operated with moist nitrogen, whereas dry nitrogen was used in the LS. The installation of the TS, its operation and its data acquisition during the comparison was performed by the CMI staff. PTB reported its values at the level of CDG, see 7.4. A level difference between CDG and TS was taken into account by final evaluation, see chap. 9, eq. (9.1).
In the absolute mode, the measurements included two measurement series at (30, 100, 300, 1000) Pa of absolute pressure. As recommended in the Technical protocol, the TS was operated with moist nitrogen, whereas dry nitrogen was used in the LS. Influence of a level difference between CDG and TS was negligible.
Notes to comparison with the Hg-manometer
The measurements included two measurement series at (1, 3, 10, 15) kPa of absolute pressure. The measurement pressure lines of both instruments were connected with each other directly, and their reference lines were separated and evacuated independently. Consequently, their residual pressures could be different and were measured individually.
Notes to comparison with the static expansion system
In this case the recommended point of the comparison protocol, utilising a spinning rotor gauge (SRG) for zeroing the reference vacuum gauges could not be fulfilled for TS. There were some vibrations due to the construction works at PTB-Berlin at the time of comparison. It caused too high scatter of measurement at point 1 Pa. We tried to reduce it by doing some measurements with opened by-pass of the differential CDG. It helped a little, but in this way it was possible to reach only cca 1.5 Pa and the measurement set-up was hard to interpret. Therefore the pilot decided not to include the optional point 1 Pa in this case.
Evaluation of the comparison
The pressure defined from the TS (based on the CMI data and corrected for TS zero drift) in combination with the CDG reading was used to predict the pressure of the LS. This predicted value Lp p was compared to the value L p evaluated from the LS itself (also corrected for its zero drift). Let T p denote the pressure as determined by the TS (based on the CMI data) and CDG p the pressure reading of the CDG. Then for gauge mode and for absolute mode and nominal pressure p n = 100 Pa and higher, where no thermal transpiration effect exists, the predicted pressure in the LS is given by [1.2]: 
where c 1 and c 2 are thermal transpiration corrections. (Head pressure was always irrelevant here).
where is f(p t ) thermal transpiration correction factor (between 0 and 1), T CDG absolute temperature of the CDG (about 318 K), T T absolute temperature of the TS.
where T L is absolute temperature of the LS. Resulting in the mean value: So the reference values (accounting also CMI) for each mode can be calculated as:
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Let us also denote CMI by index C , the uncertainties of d gx and d ax , i.e. u d as defined by appropriate equation (9.8) or (9.9), as u dgx and u dax . The uncertainties of the reference values are (taking into account that each u dx includes also u C ):
(9.14a) Or, as the expanded uncertainties:
Now we can determine the differences of the LSs from the reference values:
(9.16a)
For the TS, they simplify to: 
Linking to the reference value of the CCM key comparisons
Now the link for the results in absolute mode to CCM.P-K4 and CCM.P-K2 can be determined. (The comparison in gauge mode is a supplementary comparison.) Such points can be utilised which share the same LS for their determination. There are four such points: 3 Pa, 10 Pa and 30 Pa for CCM.P-K4 and 10000 Pa for CCM.P-K2. Let us take the differences D aX of laboratory X from the reference value in the absolute mode in these points, see Tab. 10.8 and Tab. 11.1. Tab. 11.1: The differences to the reference value in absolute mode.
Let us also take the differences of PTB from the reference values of the CCM.P-K4 and CCM.P-K2 which can be denoted as  CCM-PTB and listed together with their expanded uncertainties U( CCM-PTB ) in Tab. 11.2. These values are listed in Tab. 11.3 and in Fig. 11 .1 to 11.4. It can be easily seen that all the participating labs are also equivalent with reference values of CCM.P-K4 and CCM.P-K2. 
Conclusions
Both in gauge and absolute pressures all the participating institutes successfully proved their equivalence in bilateral comparisons with CMI and also with respect to the reference value. They all also proved mutual bilateral equivalences in all the points. All the participating labs are also equivalent with the reference values of CCM.P-K4 and CCM.P-K2 in the relevant points.
The comparison was demanding and unique from the logistical point of view and proved ability of FPG8601 to serve as a transfer standard.
